Recent trends in reflection seismology, mainly on land, are reviewed here. Almost all material discussed in this review comes from those published in journals and presented at meetings of some societies related to seismology within the past ten years or so. Notable features of the past ten years or so are: (1) The development and application of the shallow seismic reflection method with high resolution, which is widely being used for detailed research on active faults and for surveys of the ground properties. (2) Applications of the seismic reflection method to various geological situations, such as faulted areas, tectonic areas, volcanic areas, the deep crust, and so on. (3) Trials for construction of smaller and easier exploration systems based on personal computers, which are now widely being used mainly in universities and are producing many reflection sections. Although until about ten years ago only a small number of specialists worked on the reflection method, many people who are interested in the reflection method have begun to work in this area. At present the seismic reflection method covers the depth range from several meters to a few tens of kilometers. The highest resolution is about 10 m in P-wave surveys and a few meters in S-wave surveys.
Introduction
The multi-channel seismic reflection method has been developed mainly by the petroleum industry. The method is one of the most excellent techniques to image sub-surface structures with high resolution. Until the beginning of 1980's, however, seismologists in Japan, except in the petroleum industry, had rarely used the method. The main reason was that the method was extremely expensive. It required an expensive and gigantic exploration system and processing system, much time and manpower, etc. As the demand for precise knowledge of sub-surface structure has been growing in many fields (e.g., earthquake prediction, academic research, resource exploration, civil engineering, construction, etc.), many universities, institutes and companies have started research and development projects on easier and less expensive ways of using the multi-channel reflection method with high resolution.
According to the Geological Survey of Japan (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) , seismic exploration has accounted for about 50% of geophysical exploration in Japan. The majority of applications of the seismic refraction method are in the field of civil engineering and the construction industry. The reflection method accounts for only about 10% of all seismic exploration (Fig. 1) . Figure 2 shows the recent trend of deployed crews for the seismic reflection method in Japan. Although a nearly equal number of crews was deployed in each year, the proportion by field has greatly changed. About 10 years ago the petroleum industry was conducting almost all seismic reflection surveys. The number of crews in other fields has grown steadily in the past 10 years.
Notable features of past 10 years or so are: (1) The development and application of the shallow seismic reflection method with high resolution. (2) Applications of the seismic reflection method to various geological situations. (3) Trials for construction of small and easier exploration systems based on a personal computer.
In the following sections, the author would like to review the seismic reflection activity in Japan for past about 10 years as of April 1992, keeping the above mentioned features in mind. However it is beyond the author's ability to review all of the activity in Japan. He will mainly deal with some subjects related to multi-channel land surveys, which have been published in journals and at annual meetings of the Seismological Society of Japan (SSJ) and the Society of Exploration Geophysicists of Japan (SEGJ). These subjects will be rather selected by the author's interests, not by their importance. One has to note that many published works remain uncited and that many unpublished (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) . Fig. 2 . Recent trends of the number of reflection seismic crews by field. 1, for petroleum and natural gas; 2, for geothermal energy; 3, for other resources; 4, for civil engineering and construction; 5, for geological structures, and 6, for research and others. Data are from the Geological Survey of Japan (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) .
works exist in the petroleum industry and the civil engineering and construction industry. The author will cite many papers in the following sections. Of course those published in journals will appear in references. However, to avoid an excessively long list, those works published at annual meetings will appear in references only when their figures are reproduced in this review. Those published at annual meetings will be specified by year-1, year-2, year-S, and year-A. The notations -1 and -2 mean these appear in the Programme and Abstracts, SSJ, No.1 and No.2 in that year, respectively, and -S and -A in the Proceedings of SEGJ spring and autumn conferences, respectively.
Development of Shallow Seismic Reflection Method
The shallow seismic reflection method dealt with in this review is a technique which can provide CDP sections for shallow regions (at most a few hundred meters in depth) with at least one order of magnitude higher resolution than conventional seismic surveys. In Japan, some universities have conducted fundamental research and development on the shallow seismic reflection method since the middle of 1970's. This research and development has been expanding, as demands for higher resolution surveys have been growing in many fields, such as earthquake prediction, civil engineering, construction, etc. In particular, since the Geological Survey of Japan (GSJ) introduced the Mini-Sosie (Trademark of Sociête Nationale Elf-Aquitaine Production) system in 1980, many institutes, companies and universities have progressively and competitively conducted research and development on the shallow seismic reflection method. In 1985, SEGJ published a special issue on the shallow seismic reflection method, where many survey results were presented from various fields (Inazaki, 1985; Ohtomo and Ohta, 1985; Oyanagi et al., 1985; Tsubota and Shigeta, 1985; Abe and Harada, 1985; Chujo and Furuya, 1985; Kano, 1985) . These will be discussed later in the section on applications of reflection surveys. Ono (1985) reviewed seismic reflection activities until 1985 in that special issue. Kano (1982,1984) reviewed the ideal characteristics of an exploration system for high-resolution shallow seismic reflection surveys. In order to achieve high resolution on the order of 10 m or less, one has to generate and receive high frequency components of 100 Hz or more effectively. In general, every source dominantly generates low frequency components which are usually considered as noise in high-resolution surveys. As is well known, the larger the source power, the lower the dominant frequency. Figure 3 shows an example. Therefore one has to use small-power sources in order to relatively enhance higher-frequency components. However, when the source power is small, the SiN ratio of high-frequency signals is low. Therefore one requires sufficient vertical stacking to have high-frequency signals of good quality (see Watanabe and Kano, 1982) . As for receivers, many researchers often use geophones with the natural frequency ranging 28 to 100 Hz for shallow seismic survey in Japan. The higher the natural frequency, the higher the resolution (Watanabe et al., 1981-A; Yamaguchi et al., 1983-S) . Figure 4 (a) shows an example. Figure 4(b) is an extreme case. Although dominant surface waves masked the near-surface and near-offset reflection horizon in the record using 40-Hz geophones, the horizon (arrow) clearly appeared in that using 100-Hz geophones. This indicates that one can include conventionally unusable regions of shot gathers to processing. Watanabe and Kano (1982) have recommended higher natural frequency of 100 Hz or more for high-resolution surveys. The first reason is related to the dynamic range of the A/D converter of a recording system. Source-generated low-frequency noise is very large and often occupies a major part of the dynamic range. Therefore one should eliminate such an unnecessary part before A/D conversion. The second reason is related to the spurious noise of geophones. Although the transfer function of a geophone is usually treated as a flat line at higher-frequencies, a source may generate spurious noise around a frequency which is several times of the natural frequency. Therefore a geophone with a lower natural frequency, e.g., 8 to 30 Hz, may cause spurious noise in a frequency band needed for high-resolution surveys.
In some cases analog low-cut filters may be necessary to obtain high-resolution data (Yamaguchi et al., 1983-A; Watanabe and Kano, 1982; Yokokura, 1990) . As shown in Fig. 5 , analog low-cut filters are effective to enhance high-frequency signals. Present resolution is about ten meters for P-wave surveys in Japan. In the United States, there are some examples in which reflections from several meters depth have been obtained using a rifle source. As the Japanese government strictly controls rifles, their use in seismic surveys is quite difficult. Therefore many researchers, particularly in the civil engineering and construction industry, have conducted research and development on S-wave surveys to attain one-meter order resolution. S-wave velocity shows a better correlation with N-value than P-wave velocity does. S-wave velocity also provides good information on the ground strength, as well as high resolution. Therefore some institutes and some companies related to civil engineering and construction have reported many results of S-wave surveys, as will be stated in a later section (e.g., Inazaki, 1985; Ohtomo and Ohta, 1985) . The survey depth and the resolution required in this field are 0 to 50 m or so and a few meters, respectively. Inazaki (1985) and Ohtomo and Ohta (1985) have emphasized the importance of precise velocity estimation at such shallow depths, because the SH-wave velocities in superficial layers are extremely variable vertically and horizontally.
Recording Systems
About 10 years ago, well-functioned recording systems were all made in foreign countries and were so expensive that their possession and maintenance were very difficult for Japanese institutes and companies, although there were some exceptions. At that time Japan Petroleum Exploration Corporation (JAPEX) already had DFS-V (Trademark of Texas Instruments Inc.) and GUS-BUS (Trademark of Globe Universal Services Inc.). Geophysics Department, GSJ, just introduced DHR-2400 (Trademark of Input/Output Inc.) based on Mini-Sosie. Technology Research Center, Japan National Oil Corporation (JNOC), also just introduced DFS-V for Antarctic surveys. The first recording system made for sale in Japan is NE-128 (Trademark of NEC Co.) with 12 channels. The Ocean Research Institute, the University of Tokyo, and Marine Geology Department, GSJ, introduced this instrument. Then, some institutes and companies began to introduce their own recording systems. Table 1 is a list of all recording systems introduced to and used in Japan, of which the author knows. Among these systems, the DHR-2400 system with tamping rammers has been often used for shallow seismic reflection surveys in many areas (see Tables 2 and 3 and the sections on applications), because of easy operation and its relatively low cost.
Even if the Mini-Sosie system is less expensive, it is still only "relatively" less expensive. Therefore some researchers, mainly at universities, have continued efforts to construct an "absolutely" cheaper recording system. Some examples are a system using a digital data-recorder (Kawabe et al., 1984 (Kawabe et al., -S, 1984 , a system using a general-purpose mini-computer (Yokota et al., 1984-S) , and PC-based systems. Since Tsutsui et al. (1985 Tsutsui et al. ( -S, 1986 ) constructed a PC-based system for the first time, similar recording systems have been constructed by Kunitomo et al. (1986 Kunitomo et al. ( -A, 1986 Kunitomo et al. ( -2, 1987 Kunitomo et al. ( -S, 1987 , Kano et al. ( -S, 1988 , Shinohara and Urabe (1987-2) , Koyama et al. (1987-A) , and so forth. In these systems, one or two A/D boards with at most 12 bits are installed in a personal computer, and the number of channels is usually 8 to 32. One can easily use these in reflection surveys, although there are some defects. Recently Inoue (1989-1, 1991) have developed a PC-based digital telemetry recording system named NUSBUS II. They constructed a system using some lap-top personal computers and a local area network. The system consists of a host PC and several node PC's which are interconnected by the local area network. Each node PC is an independent data acquisition system with 8 channels, and is fully controlled by the host PC. The number of channels is easily expandable by adding node PC's. The sampling frequency range is 0.25 to 2,500 Hz. Table 1 . List of recording systems used in Japan. Vol, 43, No. 3, 1995 The common defects in these PC-based systems are a lack of accuracy and effective bits of the A/D converters, lack or unbalanced nature of anti-aliasing and low-cut filters, and so on. However PC-based systems will have a promising future, because of rapid progress in the performance and cost effectiveness of PC's and their peripherals.
Recently Asada et al. (1990-A) and Iwaki et al. (1991) developed a highly efficient digital telemetry recording system; this is the first such large system for production use in Japan. The main features of this system, named G • DAPS-3 (Trademark of JAPEX Geoscience Institute Inc.), are that it is controlled by a general-purpose mini-computer, is 3-D oriented, multi-line spread (1 to 16 lines) up to 8,192 channels at 0.5 to 4 ms, operated with touched display, and so on.
Sources
Selection of a source is one of the most important problems in the seismic reflection method. The petroleum industry often has to use dynamite and vibrators (sources for Vibroseis (Trademark of CONOCO Inc.)) because of good penetration to depths due to their large energy. One cannot always use these sources in Japan where the land is narrow and the population density is high, because they often produce annoying noise and vibration. Therefore many researchers have continued many efforts to develop and to introduce easily operated and non-annoying sources. The author will briefly describe on sources used in Japan so far.
P-wave sources
Sledgehammer: A sledgehammer is the simplest source. The generated wave has a relatively good spike-like shape and contains higher frequency components, although its power is small and its reproducibility is low. These sources are highly dependent on personal muscular strength. Sledgehammering can explore down to about 200 m depth in ordinary surface conditions. For example, a survey by Yokokura et al. (1986) shows reflectors at about 150 m depth in 10-fold vertical stacking and 12-fold CDP stacking.
Tamping rammer: A tamping rammer is the source for the Mini-Sosie system. The main features of the Mini-Sosie are that it produces a long duration pseud-random input pulse train, receives a returning signal train, and decodes the signal train in real time by crosscorrelation with a reference signal from a source-sensor. The actual recording system conducts shifting and stacking of returning signals in real time, synchronized with reference triggers, instead of crosscorrelation. A tamping rammer easily produces such a pseud-random pop train and attains one thousand vertical stacks in a few minutes. A tamping rammer is suitable for surveys down to about 1,000 m depth. Watanabe et al. (1982-S) have discussed waveform characteristics for 60-and 80-kg rammers. The dominant frequency is about 50 Hz, and higher frequency components of more than 100 Hz are extremely small. Therefore one needs some techniques for suppressing low frequency to attain higher resolution, as discussed in Sec. 2.
Weight drop: There are two types of weight-drop sources: free-fall types and accelerated types. Examples of the former are the Drophitter (Trademark of Nihon Tikakoki Co.) (Inazaki et al., 1988 (Inazaki et al., -S, 1988 (Inazaki et al., -A, 1989 and the Auto-Hammer (Trademark of Guard Rail Industries Co.) (Kunitomo et al., 1986 (Kunitomo et al., -A, 1987 (Kunitomo et al., -1, 1987 Multi-Channel Seismic Reflection Method and Its Applications Inoue et al., 1987 Inoue et al., -1, 1988 Yamaguchi et al., 1991-A) . The Drophitter consists of a weight (50 kg), a pole (about 1 m long), a wire, and a baseplate. The weight contains an electromagnetic clutch and a motor in itself. The motor winds the wire attached to the top of the pole and lifts itself up along the pole. Then the clutch triggers to loosen the wire, causing free-fall of the weight. The Drophitter is easy to operate and can hit the baseplate once a few seconds. The Auto-Hammer is a vehicle which is originally designed to pile posts, poles, foundations and so on for guard rails, fences, soundproof walls and etc. It operates by the free-falling of a steel weight (usually about 400 kg, but optionally exchangeable) along a leader. A hydraulic pump connected to the engine of the vehicle lifts up the weight through a wire. According to some experiments, it can survey down to about 2 km depth for ordinary usage (10 to 20-fold vertical stacking). Kunitomo et al. (1987-S) and Inoue et al. (1987 Inoue et al. ( -1, 1988 have applied it to a refraction survey and obtained a head-wave signal even at a distance of 7 km after about 600-fold vertical stacking. Examples of the latter (accelerated) type are the Dynasource (Trademark of EG & G Geometrics), the Hydraulic Impactor (Trademark of JAPEX Geoscience Institute Inc.) (Ikawa et al., 1986-S; Kuroda et al., 1987-S) , the Elastic Wave Generator (EWG) (Trademark of Bison Instruments Inc.), and so on. The Dynasource operates by dropping a steel weight (about 40 kg) in an evacuated cylinder, using atmospheric pressure to accelerate the weight. The Dynasource can survey down to 1,000 m depth in ordinary usage. Watanabe et al. (1985-A) and Yokokura et al. (1986-S) have discussed its source characteristics. The Impactor is a vehicle with a 200-kg piston and a hydraulic control unit. The gas pressure accelerates the piston. The Impactor can survey down to 2,000 m depth in ordinary conditions. The EWG employs slingshot technology. Thick elastic slings, which are loaded by a hydraulic cylinder, accelerate a hammer (about 250 kg) into a steel anvil on the ground. Ikawa et al. (1985-S) , Abe et al. (1987 -S, 1990 ), and Shimada et al. (1988 have discussed source characteristics of weight drops.
Other P-wave sources: Airguns (Inazaki et al., 1982-A; Yokota et al., 1984-S) , land air guns (Hasegawa et al., 1989-2; Kunitomo and Inoue, 1991) , water guns (Inazaki et al., 1982-A) , hydraulic breakers (Imazumi et al., 1984-S) and so on have also been used in Japan. Sano et al. (1989 Sano et al. ( -S, 1989 Sano et al. ( -A, 1990 and Kubota et al. (1991-A) have developed an electromagnetic vibrator for shallow surveys.
S-wave sources
Ita-tataki method: The Seismic Exploration Group of Japan developed the ita-tataki method (the plank hammering method) more than thirty years ago. The group has summarized its results in a review article (Seismic Exploration Group of Japan, 1976). The ita-tataki method has been used for shallow surveys in Japan for many years. To improve the coupling between the plank and the ground, a large weight is placed on the plank and/or several spikes are attached to the plank. The generated SH-wave has a relatively preferable shape like a pulse, but the generated energy is very small because of limited power available by human-powered hammering. One can use this method for shallow surveys down to 100 m depth. Recently Maeda (1986) has given a theory of SH-wave generation by the ita-tataki method. The theory is consistent with almost all experimental results reported. Kobayashi et al. (1989-S) have experimentally examined mechanisms of SH-wave generation.
Many researchers often use mechanical hammering to increase the generated energy. For example, Yokota et al. (1985-S) have hammered a plank by a pendulum-type weight. Yokota et al. (1987-A) have made an S-wave generator based on a wheel loader with a plate hammering mechanism by a pendulum-type weight. Takaya et al. (1985-S) have improved the Drophitter to be able to hit a baseplate horizontally by a pendulum-type weight, generating SH-waves. Watanabe et al. (1985-A) have developed the SH-rammer for the Mini-Sosie system, which is essentially based on the ita-tataki method. A rammer, rather than human power, carries out the hammering. Kano et al. (1985-A) have presented survey results using the SH-rammer.
High pressure SH-wave generator: Koyama et al. (1987 Koyama et al. ( -S, 1987 Koyama et al. ( -A, 1987 Koyama et al. ( -2, 1988 Koyama et al. ( -A, 1989 -1) developed a high pressure SH-wave generator for shallow surveys, which generates SH-waves using a reaction by high pressure gas blowing off from a high pressure vessel. This may be classified as an ita-tataki method.
Oblique impact method: Oblique impacts can produce S-waves as well as P-waves. Some S-wave generators using oblique impact have been developed. Kuroda et al. (1991-S) developed an S-wave Impactor based on the Impactor described in the section on P-wave sources. The new Impactor can rotate the cylinder to the right or left up to 25 degrees in a vertical plane and can obliquely hit a base plate, generating S-waves as well as P-waves. Other possible SH-wave sources: Kitsunezaki and Okuzumi (1990-S) found that a vertical impact causes, in some cases, dominant SH-wave generation. Kitsunezaki et al. (1991-S) and Yokoi and Kitsunezaki (1991-A) examined the mechanism of SH-wave generation by vertical impact experimentally and numerically, and concluded that the SH-wave is generated by superficial irregularities, such as buried pits, trenches and so on. Therefore, if one digs trenches or some structures along a survey line, it might be possible to conduct an SH-wave survey by vertical impacts. Kasahara et al. (1988-S) have developed an all-directional S-wave generator. It has a motor-driven rotor with its axis vertical and one or more synchronized brakes around it. After the rotor speed becomes high enough, the brakes are suddenly triggered to stop the rotor. Thus the rotation energy is impulsively transferred to the ground and causes S-wave radiation in all directions. This might also be a possible source for reflection surveys.
Other Field Equipments
Geophone: The petroleum industry usually employs geophones with a natural frequency ranging from 8 to 30 Hz for oil and gas exploration. Explosion seismologists use very low-frequency geophones (for example, 1 to 5 Hz) for deep crustal and upper mantle surveys. In shallow surveys many researchers use geophones with natural frequencies ranging 28 to 100 Hz, as stated earlier. Kano et al. (1985 Kano et al. ( -S, 1985 suggested a new geophone array to improve the S/N ratio in SH-wave surveys, suppressing unnecessary P-waves and enhancing SH-waves. The array consists of several pairs of geophones. Two geophones in each pair are set in opposite (normal and reverse) directions. Then the geophone in normal direction is connected to a takeout cable as usual, while that in the reverse direction is connected in reverse polarity. By this process, one can enhance the SH-wave components and can suppress non-directivity components such as P-waves and sound waves.
Geophone arrays have proven effective in suppressing surface waves in conventional surveys. The author believes that geophone arrays are slso effective in suppressing large amplitude surface waves for reflection surveys of shallow structure. Inazaki (1985) has suggested that the wave shape distortion by an array will be unacceptable in some cases, particularly in SH-surveys for shallow structure.
Field monitor: Okubo et al. (1986-S) have developed a new digital field monitor named DFM-250 (Trademark of OYO Co.). All of the PC-based recording systems discussed in Sec. 3 have the capability to monitor records. Kano et al. ( -S, 1988 emphasized the effectiveness of their PC-based monitor system. Such systems provide clear record plots by which quality control becomes easier in the field.
6. Processing
Processing system
Many universities, institutes and companies (except those in the petroleum industry) have constructed their own processing systems, because commercially available processing systems were usually based on a main-frame computer and were therefore very expensive and gigantic. Takeuchi and Saito (1982-1) made the first attempt to construct a processing system by themselves. They constructed it on the general-purpose main-frame computer at the University of Tokyo, which Japanese national universities used commonly. Their system has all conventional processing software based on well-known algorithms, although the application software is limited. At present many universities have their own processing systems, although they have rarely reported the details. Some of these may have developed on the basis of Takeuchi and Saito (1982-1). Kano et al. (1983 Kano et al. ( -A, 1983 ) also constructed a processing system by themselves for processing shallow reflection data. Shigeta et al. (1987-A) have developed an on-site processing system on a mini-computer mainly for field quality control.
Accompanied by popularization of work stations and personal computers, WS-based and PC-based processing software has recently been released mainly in the United States. Some of these systems have been introduced in Japan, although the number of systems is so far small.
Development of processing software
The author would like to review some, but not all, of the processing programs developed and improved in Japan. Although development and improvement of programs Vol. 43, No. 3, 1995 based on well-known algorithms have been made in Japan, development of new ideas and new algorithms are, unfortunately, quite rare. Technical progress in reflection seismology is proceeding with an amazing speed in the American and the European petroleum industries. Therefore, generally speaking, Japanese geophysicists using reflection techniques have been kept busy following those developments and have been able to do nothing more than introductions, application tests, improvements, simulations and modelings of newly developed techniques.
Static corrections: The role of static corrections is to compensate for time lags produced by variations of elevation, weathering thickness, weathering velocity and so on. Static corrections are very important in improving the accuracy of processed sections, in particular, on land data. Therefore many researchers have published various methods in the American and European societies. However, static corrections had been rarely made in Japan, except some special cases. Kano (1983-A, 1983 ) developed a simple method based on the time-term analysis of first breaks. Although the method itself is well-known, their main objective is to obtain stable solutions with long wave-length components. Since Kano (1983-A, 1983 ) and pointed out the effectiveness and importance of such corrections (Fig. 6) NMO correction and dip correction: Multi-channel seismic surveys provide velocity information, as well as data on subsurface structures. When subsurface layers have dips, the dips will cause incorrect velocity estimates or degradation of CDP-stacked sections. One needs the dip correction to avoid these errors. To correct for the effect of dip in 3-D survey data, Onishi and Ohta (1988-S) developed a dip corrected NMO J. Phvs. Earth method, which consists of conventional NMO and residual NMO processing. The conventional NMO corresponds to the correction at the midpoint of each trace. The residual NMO corresponds to the correction from each midpoint to the bin center, and corrects for the effects by both apparent in-line and cross-line dips. Minegishi et al. (1990-S) have developed a new velocity analysis method combined with the dip corrected NMO stated above. The method can determine the optimal stacking velocity and the dip correction for both x-and y-directions, through three-dimensional parameter-scan panels. Figure 7 shows an example. Furuse et al. (1990-A) have also developed a method to estimate the dip correction using scan panels and gather panels, which are similar to those in the conventional velocity analysis.
Estimation of velocity and impedance: Seismograms give us some physical properties of subsurface strata, such as the velocity, the density, the impedance and the reflection coefficient. Usually Dix's formula gives us the interval velocity using the root-mean-square velocity derived through velocity analysis. The calculated interval velocity is sometimes unstable. Matsuoka (1988-A) has treated interval velocity estimation as an inverse problem using the spectral expansion method. The method gives a stable interval velocity estimate, which reflects the general trend of the interval velocity. Therefore one can use the derived velocity as the velocity for the migration or for the synthetic acoustic impedance. Sato and Saito (1987-S, 1988 ) have applied the Gopinath-Sondhi integral equation to reflection seismograms, based on an algorithm developed by Sarwar and Rudman (1985) . The method is an exact inversion method, which provides the impedance as a function of the travel-time. Moreover, Sato and Saito (1988-A, 1989 ) developed a method to apply the Gopinath-Sondhi equation to precritical traces in the t-p domain. After some estimation steps, the method finally gives the velocity, the density and the Kelamis (1990) , to their data and showed its effectiveness to obtain precise velocity information through the 1.--p velocity analysis. Ashida (1989) has developed a method to estimate the transmitted basic wavelet and reflection coefficients iteratively, using least square inversion.
AVO inversion: Poisson's ratio is an important parameter characterizing a subsurface layer and is considered as a direct hydrocarbon indicator in petroleum exploration. As well known, when a layer with a lower Poisson's ratio is surrounded by two layers with a higher Poisson's ratio, the amplitudes of waves reflected at the boundaries are highly dependent on the incident angles (or offsets) of the waves. Therefore the amplitude variation with offset provides some information on the Poisson's ratio (or Vp/ Vs ratio). This is the idea of AVO (amplitude versus offset or amplitude variation with offset) inversion. Ashida et al. (1989 Ashida et al. ( -A, 1991b and Murayama et al. (1990-S) have developed AVO inversion methods based on the generalized least-square inversion technique for reflection seismic data (Cooke and Schneider, 1983 ) by using both the Zoeppritz equation and elastic modeling of wave field. They have shown that the method using the Zoeppritz equation needs true amplitude recovery processing (TAR) in order to reconstruct the Poisson's ratio, and that the method using the elastic modeling gives accurate results without TAR, although it needs some kind of scaling and requires extensive calculations. Murayama et al. (1990 Murayama et al. ( -S, 1991 , Ashida et al. (1991a) , Imazumi and Matsuoka (1990-A) and Nakayama et al. (1991-A) have developed effective modeling methods for AVO inversion.
Migration before stack and dip moveout (DM0): Usually one assumes a stacked section can be considered as a zero-offset section. Conventional migration techniques have been developed under the zero offset assumption. In the real earth, however, conflicting dips with different velocities often appear at the same point in a section, while stacking is performed using only one velocity at each point in the section. Therefore a stacked section is no longer an exact zero-offset section. To avoid this problem, migration before stack and DM0 (synonymously called pre-stack partial migration) are often applied to seismic data. Migration before stack provides only a migrated section, but never provides an intermediate product that is an unmigrated stacked section. Interpreters often prefer to have an unmigrated section as well as a migrated section, because the estimates of migration velocities are frequently inaccurate and lead to an unreliable interpretation. Therefore pre-stack partial migration is preferred than migration before stack. Pre-stack partial migration removes only effects of dips and, therefore, provides a zero-offset unmigrated section after CDP-stacking. Suzuki et al. (1984-S) examined the effect of migration before stack by a simulation based on Kirchhoff summation and have shown that better quality than a conventional migration is obtained. Tsumuraya (1984-S) has examined the effect of pre-stack partial migration by using simulations and has shown that partially migrated non-zero offset data can be almost completely migrated even by a 15-degree approximation equation. Toyoda et al. (1986-A) have examined the merits and demerits of migration before J . Phys. Earth Multi-Channel Seismic Reflection Method and Its Applications stack and DMO through application to real data. Okada and Tsuchiya (1991-S) have applied a DMO method by using slant stack to real data. Abe et al. (1991-S) have examined some problems concerning the application of x-t domain DMO to 2-D and 3-D data.
7. Applications 7.1 Active faults and other tectonic areas Universities, institutes and companies have surveyed many active faults and other tectonic areas, mainly as part of the earthquake prediction program in Japan. Table 2 shows the survey list. As seen in Table 2 , the number of surveys is so large that only a few interesting cases are briefly described below.
Surveys of the Uwandaira faults, Iwate Prefecture (Kano and Watanabe, 1983-S; Watanabe and Kano, 1983-1) have shown the highest resolution in P-wave surveys. These workers used 100-Hz geophones and a very high analog low-cut filter of 170 Hz. Therefore they obtained a dominant frequency of about 120 Hz. They have estimated the total slip of a major active fault to be about 20 m at shallower depths, based on the reflection sections. They also found two faults which have no surface expression.
An example in which the structure is quite different from geologists' expectations is given by a survey of the Median Tectonic Line (MTL) in Wakayama Prefecture (Yoshikawa et al., 1987 (Yoshikawa et al., -S, 1987 (Yoshikawa et al., -1, 1989 . Geologists have generally thought that the MTL in this area was created by lateral movement, is nearly vertical, and is a boundary between the Sanbagawa metamorphics to the south and the Izumi group underlain by the Ryoke metamorphics to the north. However in the sections the Izumi group is overlying the thick recent sediments and the boundary between both is a thrust-like feature of low angle. The Sanbagawa metamorphics are underlying the recent sediments and show a subsiding feature as at a trench (Fig. 8 ).
Property and strength of the ground
To know the property and strength of the shallower part of the ground with particularly high resolution is very important for the civil engineering and construction. As S-wave surveys provide higher resolution than P-wave surveys, research on S-wave surveys has been aggressively pursued to supplement P-wave surveys. Table 3 shows the survey list. As seen in the table, targets are usually unconsolidated materials in alluvium and diluvium. In the special issue of the journal of SEGJ mentioned earlier, Inazaki (1985) and Ohtomo and Ohta (1985) summarized some of their own survey results. A few examples are briefly discussed below.
As seen in Table 3 , Inazaki and his colleague have conducted both P-and SH-wave surveys at the same site. From the viewpoint of civil engineering, their main targets are strength, property and detailed structure in alluvium and diluvium, such as N-values, Q-values, continuity of gravel layers, and distribution of buried channels. They also have often compared derived sections with data from borings and from VSP surveys. Figure 9 shows an example. In Fig. 9(a) horizons of about 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 s correspond to depths of about 5, 15, and 43 m, respectively. In Fig. 9(b) those of about 40, 70, 125, and 250 ms correspond to horizons of about 18, 40, 80, and 200 m in depth, Yoshikawa et al. (1987) . The label and annotations were added by the author of this review.
respectively (Inazaki et al., 1989-S) . Ohtomo and his colleague have been interested in application of SH-wave surveys to soft soil ground (Ohtomo et al., 1983 (Ohtomo et al., -S, 1983 (Ohtomo et al., -A, 1984 (Ohtomo et al., -S, 1985 (Ohtomo et al., -S, 1985 . As the SH-velocities of superficial layers are extremely variable, conventional velocity analysis might provide inaccurate velocity structure and, therefore, inaccurate interpretation. NMO correction also might cause large distortion of waveform. To overcome these problems, Ohtomo and his colleague emphasized the importance of using VSP together with a reflection survey. Figure 10 shows an example (Ohtomo and Ohta, 1985) . In this VSP trace, about 60 and 330 ms correspond to about 5 and 22 m in depth, respectively. Some reflection surveys have been conducted in densely populated areas of large cities. Kondo et al. (1989-S) conducted a shallow reflection survey using an elec. tromagnetic hammer in Fukuoka city, where traffic noise is severe. From the view- point of seismic engineering or natural hazard prevention, Yoshikawa et al. (1987-A) conducted surveys in Osaka city using the Impactor. Asano et al. (1989 Asano et al. ( -2, 1991 Asano et al. ( , 1991 conducted surveys in Kiyose and Fuchu cities of the Tokyo metropolitan area using the Impactor and vibrators, respectively.
Resources
In Japan, the seismic reflection method has been rarely used in and around ore Vol. 43, No. 3, 1995 (1986-S) conducted trial surveys in shallow seas off Nagasaki Prefecture. Takemori et al. (1989-A) conducted a 3-D survey in the same area. They found some strong reflections from coal seams and showed the effectiveness of the reflection method on coal surveys.
Uranium deposits: Sumida et al. (1982-A) and have conducted trial surveys using the shallow reflection method by the Mini-Sosie system in Tsukiyoshi uranium deposits, Gifu Prefecture. They have shown the effectiveness of this method. Following the trial, Tsubota and Shigeta (1985) used the Mini-Sosie system to conduct shallow reflection surveys of uranium deposits in Niger, Africa.
Kuroko (Black ore): Oyanagi et al. (1985) conducted a trial survey by the Mini-Sosie system in Shakanai mine, Akita Prefecture. They obtained a relatively good correlation between seismic sections and the geology around the mine.
Geothermal areas: Abe and Harada (1985) conducted trial surveys by the Mini-Sosie system in the Onikobe geothermal area, Miyagi Prefecture. They found many faults which are probably related to geothermal flows (Fig. 11) . Yoshimura et al. (1988-A) Abe and Harada (1985) .
was obtained by an earlier seismic survey. Others: Many surveys for petroleum and natural gas are continuously conducted each year as seen in Fig. 2 . Almost all of them conducted in Japan are related to fundamental surveys for petroleum and natural gas by JNOC. Some of the results have been published in the journals of the Japanese Association for Petroleum Technology, the Geological Society of Japan, etc.
Volcanic areas
Reflection surveys have never been conducted in volcanic areas, because of complex geology, lack of good reflection horizons, large attenuation of input energy, and so on. As many volcanoes in Japan recently became active, the time seems ripe to apply the reflection method to volcanic areas. conducted reflection surveys using the Dynasource and rammers in the northern part of the Aso caldera, Kumamoto Prefecture. They clarified the detailed structure down to about 1 km depth. . A migrated depth section from the reflection surveys in Tomakomai, Hokkaido. After Asano (1989) . The label and annotations were added by the author of this review. Interpretations of some horizons were discussed in Asano et al. (1987) .
Their results show that the basement gradually deepens toward the center of the caldera, due to normal faulting. After the 1986 eruption of Izu-Oshima volcano, Takahashi et al. (1987-2) , Suzuki et al. (1988 Suzuki et al. ( -A, 1988 and Kasahara et al. (1988-2) conducted application tests using a Vibroseis source to clarify the detailed structures of Oshima volcano, including a fissure that erupted in 1986. They found some reflection horizons down to 1.5 km depth and obtained probable velocity information down to 2.5 km depth, despite the high anelastic attenuation.
The Ito-oki earthquake swarm activity which began in May 1989 finally developed into a seabed volcanic eruption on July 13, 1989. To obtain fundamental data on such seismo-volcanic activities, many surveys have been conducted at sea and on land around the east coast of Izu Peninsula. Kasahara et al. (1989-2) , Kuroda et al. (1989-2) and Kasahara et al. (1989-2) conducted surveys by air guns off Izu Peninsula. They found a characteristic feature which may be related to magmatic activities. Yamamizu et al. (1990-1) , Kasahara et al. (1990 Kasahara et al. ( -1, 1991 conducted surveys in the east coast of Izu Peninsula (Fig. 12) . They interpreted A and C in this section as probable magma intrusions. 7.5 Deep crustal structures Aoki (1982) , and Miyazaki (1989, 1990) have discussed the possibility of seismic reflection profiling of the deep crust. They all concluded that such profiling may be very difficult because of large artificial noise, small geological units with complex structures, and so on, but that, however, it is very interesting and desirable for deep reflection profiling to be conducted in Japan . Asano et al. (1986 Asano et al. ( -2, 1986 Asano et al. ( -A, 1987 Asano et al. ( -2, 1987 Asano et al. ( -A, 1989 Asano et al. ( , 1989 made the first attempt to survey the deep crust by the reflection method. They conducted reflection surveys using a Vibroseis source at Naganuma and Tomakomai in Hokkaido, and obtained reflection horizons down to 9 km depth (Fig. 13) . After their surveys, the Science and Technology Agency started a project on the study of the deep crust. As part of this project, Yokokura et al. (1990 Yokokura et al. ( -1, 1990 Yokokura et al. ( -2, 1992 and Miyazaki et al. (1991) conducted fundamental experiments on deep seismic profiling by Vibroseis sources in Hidaka, Hokkaido, and by dynamite sources in Joetsu, Niigata Prefecture. They faced various Fig, 15 . A normal moveout section of the seismic refraction data along the Kawachinagano-Kiwa line in the Kii Peninsula, conducted by the Research Group for Explosion Seismology in 1988. Data courtesy Prof. T. Yoshii, the University of Tokyo. An arrow, which was added by the author of this review, indicates the top surface of the descending Philippine Sea plate (Yoshii , 1991) . The processing method was discussed in Yoshii (1990) . Multi-Channel Seismic Reflection Method and Its Applications problems: dominant traffic and factory noises, lack of source energy, and short length of survey lines. In the experiments in Joetsu, however, they have detected deep reflection horizons down to 17 km depth below "green tuff" which is the so-called acoustic basement in this area, and probably down to about 30 km depth which might be the Moho, although the obtained reflections are not as clear as in the continental areas (Fig. 14) . Another approach to deep crustal reflections has been pursued by Yoshii (1990 Yoshii ( -2, 1991 . Yoshii processed data observed by the Research Group for Explosion Seismology using the normal moveout technique in the reflection data processing. He obtained interesting normal moveout sections, in which reflections from the deep crust and the descending plates beneath Japan have been clearly imaged (Fig. 15) . Horiuchi et al. (1990 Horiuchi et al. ( -1, 1990 and Matsuzawa et al. (1990-2) also have processed the reflection events observed in earthquake records using the normal moveout technique. They obtained mid-crustal reflectors and the upper surface of the descending Pacific plate.
Summary
The author has reviewed trends in reflection seismology within the past ten years or so, on the basis of materials published on journals and presented at meetings of some societies. A key sentence seems to characterize a trend for the past 10 years or so. The key sentence is "From huge systems for a restricted purpose to small systems for various purposes." In other words, although only a small number of specialists had worked on reflection seismology until about 10 years ago, many workers who are interested in this field are now in it at present. Notable features of the past 10 years or so are: (1) The development and application of the shallow seismic reflection method with high resolution, which is widely being used for research on active faults and for surveys of ground properties. (2) Applications of the seismic reflection method to various geological situations, such as faulted areas, tectonic areas, volcanic areas, and the deep crust. (3) Trials for construction of small and easier exploration systems based on personal computers, which are now widely used mainly in universities and which are producing many reflection sections.
At present the seismic reflection method on land covers depths of several meters to a few tens of kilometers. The highest resolution reached is about ten meters in P-wave surveys and a few meters in S-wave surveys. The reflection method is being applied to an increasingly wide range of fields. However, many things remain to be done. For example, in order to be used routinely in the civil engineering and construction industry which is the largest user of seismic surveys in Japan, the method has to be made much cheaper and its resolution must be increased by one order of magnitude or more. Furthermore efforts have to be made to combine seismic data with engineering parameters required in civil engineering and construction. Geologists also desire such higher resolution that can estimate detailed fault slips less than lm. Therefore further developments will be required to increase the resolving power of the seismic reflection method for the very shallow structures. On the other hand, demands for increasing depth will also be raised, particularly in academic research and in surveys of deep resources. In this case, the developments of sources, which have more powerful energy but are less damaging to the environment, will be particularly important in Japan, due to its high population density and high attention being paid to the environment . As for the recording systems, faster, simpler and cheaper systems will be constructed through progress and popularization of work stations, personal computers and their peripherals.
The author looks forward to those further developments and popularization of the seismic reflection method, as the above problems are overcome.
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